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ALLIED COMMANDER-IN -CHIEF

President Harry Truman of the United States and Prime Minister
Winston Churchill of Great Britain today officially declared that hostilities cease at one minute after midnight, May 8. President Truman,
speaking at 9 a.m. Eastern war time (6 a.m. Pacific war time) proclaimed Sunday, May 13 as a day of prayer.
Churchill, in a speech made simultaneously, declared that today
and tomorrow are Victory in Europe days.
Both leaders emphasized that the war is only half won, that victory won in the West must now be won in the East.
In proclaiming May 13 (Mother’sDay) as a national day of prayer,
!President Truman asked that his countrymen dedicate that day to those
who died for victory.
Churchill explained that although Germany signed an act of unconditional surrender to the A.E.F. yesterday at 2:41 a.m., the agreemerit will be ratified at Berlin today. "Hostilities cease officially one
130 minute after midnight tonight, Tuesday, the eighth of May," (3 p.m.
Pacific time) he said.
"I call upon every American to stick to his post until the last
battle is won," declared President Truman, "The watchword must b.
work, work, and more work."

Great God and Father of us
all, we thank Thee for this day
of victory.
And while our hearts are rejoicing, we still pray for the ending of war all over the world,
that the’ pease of Jesus Christ,
so simply and so clearly explained to us many centuries
ago, may finally descend upon
this tortured world.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
President,
San Jose State College

Howard Riddle

DEDICATION
The staff of the Spartan Daily
is praud to present a special edition of the paper to the students of
San Jose State college, in commemoration of V-E Day, marking
the end of one phase of the war.
This is a time for rejoicing and
for prayer. We have reached one
milestone along the road to final
victory. Happiness in the accomplishment of a difficult task is
natural. Rededication to the job
that lies ahead is vital.
This is not yet the time to lay
down our arms and celebrate a
victory. We can only lay them
down when the other great phase
of the war has been successfully
concluded.
A surge of pride in accomplishment, a moment of prayer for
those who could not live to see the
fulfillment of their aim and for
those whose sacrifices lie ahead,
and a renewed desire to finish the
Job are ours today.
Putting out this special edition
is our way of recognizing and
commending the great achievemeat that has been made, that
has culminated in a triumphant
V-E Day. We hope seine day in
the not,too-distant future to be
able to present the final-victory
edition which will mean an end
ends beginning for all of us.

General Dwight 11. Eisenhower, Supreme Commander of the
Allied Forces who has guided the Armies of the United Nations to
complete vietery over the German forces,

SPARTAN SERVICE RECORD
With the ending of hostilities in
Europe, the Spartan service record stands at a total of 119 gold
star*, representing former Staters
who have given their lives 1n the
conflict.
The three senior flags in the
auditorium contain 11.894 stars,
bath gold and blue.

Former students who are missing in action number 28, while
prialoners-of-war total 17. Two of
these are held by the Japanese,
13 are German captives, and two
are confined in neutral countries.
Forty-throe faculty members
are serving in the armed forces
at present.

IStudents Gather For
YE Assembly Today
n Morris Dailey

(President, Associated Students.
San Jose State College).
Pigeons roost contentedly on
Tau Delt Tower while below a tension of unsurmountable joy is
within each student’s heart. The I, In observance of the formal dec.great day has finally arrived. laratIon of V-E Day, students and
Scenes of war and Its sufferings faculty will gather In the Morris
are so remote from most of the , Dailey auditorium at 10 o’clock toeolleger’s eyes that only detailed day for an all-college assembly.
’ newspaper accounts filled their i Official confirmation of yesterhearts with the dull miseries of day’s news of German uncondltionceaseless bombings.
al surrender was made this mornWe have felt very much the ing at 6 o’clock by President Harry
brutality and suddenness of this Truman.
, war. Not in physical torture, but
According to plans made by a
in dull heartaches which remind committee composed of Dr. Robert
us of a very popular or a very ape- Rhodes, Dr. James DeVoss, Dean
cial Spartan forever resting in Helen Dimmick, and Howard Ridpeace on foreign soil.
I die, the assembly program will inAs a veteran of this second clude selections by the band, singgreat war and a Marine I think ing of the National Anthem, a
with great pride of our famous prayer led by the Reverend RobMarine motto, "Semper Fidelis" ert James, and a vocal solo by Milo
Always Faithful.
Badger.
Through the years our country
In the absence of Dr. T. W. Macwithstood its greatest tests for Quarrle, who is in Sacramento,
survival; our leaders, troops and ’Dean James C. DeVoss will be the
civilians have been "always faith.; principal speaker. Dean DImmick,
ful." This war has proved that Dr. Hugh Gillis, and ASB Prattmotto to hold true.
dent Howard Riddle will also adWe feel exalted and carefree dress the students.
today. Let all of us join in on the
Dr. Rhodes is chairman of the
festivities of this history-making assembly.
triumph. But our fight is only
The veterans will be seated on
half-way through. Atthough we, the platform. Radio broadcasts of
as students arid teachers, cannot interest will be included in the
personally stamp out each rem- program also. The general mood
nant of opposition, we can main- of the occasion will be, in general,
tain our college in such a way as a triumphant, but solemn, rededito be of most useful set-vice to cation to national interest.
the Spartans dying for our cause.
No rigid decision was made reFor the present, we must con- garding classes today. Students
tinue our restrictions and limita- are expected to realize that the
tions to maintain a clear-cut route war and responsibilities will still
for the speedy end of this whole go on. However, official announbloody mess. To all of our friends, cement will probably be made at
let’s repeat this motto: "We will the close of the miserably.
not relax. We will see this great
A radio and P.A. system will be
struggle to the bitter endby in operation in the Morris Dailey
the use of our time, our money auditorium for the convenience of
and our concentrated efforts."
the students.
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WAR CALENDAR
(MARKING KEY DATES INVOLVING GERMANY)

1939
May 22Germany and Italy sign military alliance.
August 21Germany and Russia announce 10-year non-agreesion pact.
September 1Germany invades Poland.
September 3Great Britain and France declare war on Germany.
September 5U. S. proclaims neutrality.
October 2Twenty-one Western Hemisphere republics sign Declaration of Panama.
October 19Allied powers and Turkey sign mutual assistance pact.

1940
April .9Germany invades Denmark, Norway.
May 10Germany invades Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg.
prime minister, Chamberlain, resigns; Winston
May 11 British
Churchill appointed.
June 22France and Germany sign armistice.
July 30Pan-American conference passes resolution of mutual assistance against attack on any American nation.
September 16Roosevelt approves Selective Service.
September 27Germany, Italy, Japan sign mutual recognition treaty
of "New Order".

1941
March 11Roosevelt signs lend-lease.
April 6Hitler invades Yugoslavia, Greece.
June 22Germany invades Russia.
July 7Roosevelt announces landing of U. S. forces on Iceland.
August 14Roosevelt and Churchill announce 8-point Atlantic Charter.
December 7-8Japan attacks Pearl Harbor, Philippines, Wake, Guam;
declares war on Great Britain, U. S.
December 11Germany and Italy declare war on U. S. U. S. declares
war on Germany and Italy.

1942
January 1United Nations Agreement signed.
January 26First A.E.F. lands in Ireland.
June 10In reprisal for Reinhard Heydrich’s death,’ German’s shoot
over 1000 Czechs, wipe out town of Lidice.
June 23Rommel enters Egypt.
June 28Eight submarine -landed Nazi saboteurs in Florida and Long
Island captured by the F.B.I.
November 8U. S. troops land in North Africa; Algiers capitulates
to the Allies.

1943
May 7Bizerte and Tunis fall within 35 minutes of each other to
the Allies.
October 13Italy declares war on Germany.

1944
June 6Allied forces make landings by sea and air in Normandy.
August 15Allied armies invade southern France, establishing beachhead.
August 25Paris liberated.
September 11U. S. First army enters Germany north of Trier.
September 12U. S. First army reaches Siegfried line.

1945
February 4-12Roosevelt, Churchill, Stalin, Chiang Kai-Shek meet
at Crimea Conference, Yalta.
April 12Franklin Delano Roosevelt dies early in fourth term.
April 25World Security Conference begins in San Francisco.
April 27United States and Russian troops meet in Berlin.
TODAYGermans capitulate. V-E Day.

(NEA Radio Telephotia)
England’s Prime Minister, Winston Churchill

EDITORIAL STAFFJim Bitacock, Dale Bower, Mary Devils ,
Moor., Joartri
ii Rowland M itchell, Margaret Moo,
Edna Fanucci,
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Scherther,
Webster.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasenor, Grac
Harold Hyman, Ruth Hansen, Jack Costello. Jeanne Gra
ham, Betty Menderhausen, Marcie! Ryan, Charlotte Pond.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dey
reflect thegviewpoint of the writer and make no claim to rep
resent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own poliv7. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITOR, THIS ISSUEMARGARET MOORE

NATIONS AT
IS. F. CONFAB
CELEBRATE
Representatives of the 46
nations participating in the!
San Francisco peace conference are celebrating the news
of V-E Day. One of the largest conferences of nations
ever held, representatives are
present from the following
nations:
Australia
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Ethiopia
France
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
India
Iran
Iraq
Lebanon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippine Commonwealth
Saudi Arabia
Syria
Turkey
Union of South Africa
Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugoslavia
Members of the Confervoted to invite Argentina, The Ukraine and White
Russia to its membership.

HARRY S. TRUMAN

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Dying but a few weeks before
, Harry Truman, a man who
quietly did his work as a U. S. , the victory for which he fought so
Senator, who became vice-presi- !hard was realized, President Roosedent never imagining the chance velt Is with us in spirit today as
that he might become president, we celebrate the conclusion of
was sworn Into the Nation’s high- one phase of the world conflict.
est office of service on April 12,
Through three terms and the
1945, one hour after the death of beginning of a fourth as the highour late President Franklin Delano est officer of the land, President
Roosevelt.
Roosevelt led the people through
Son of a Missouri farmer, Tru- every kind of crisis.
man was educated formally as far
Standing before the nation’s
as high school and studied law on Capitol on March 4, 1933, he said.
his otvn. He worked as a farmer, "This nation asks for action and
and did several other obscure jobs actisn now." And It got it. First
before World War I took him to came the dramatic Hundred Days;
France where he became a major then, the Bank holiday, Fireand returned a hero.
side chats, repeal of the 18th
He was a minor politician when amendment, emergency agencies,
Boss Tom Pendergast, whom he aad Supreme Court changes.
later refuted, made him a U. S.
He and Cordell Hull negotiated
Senator in 1934. He was re-elected
reciprocal trade treaties, carried
in 1940, and in his second term
on the Good Neighbor policy, and
when World War II developed, he
instituted lend-lease and the peacebecame a national figure with his ,
time draft.
work as a Senate Investigator. Byi
Then came Pearl Harbor. The
the summer of 1944, Harry Truman had shown that his record war was fought well, and the U. S.
assumed a great nation’s responsi.
WAS that which made him a VicePresidential possibility. He was bility for the peace.
"Franklin Roosevelt brought his
nominated to that office because
he was not antagonistic to any of nation triumphantly through a
great war and started it on the
the large parties.
road to peace."
Pleading for cooperation, Tru_
.
man .made his first address to the of the world of our late President,
nation. Students of San Jose State "We have nothing to fear except
college filled the Quad where the fear," and to pledge himself to do
loud speaker system had been set his best for the nation and the
up to hear him remind the world coming peace.

Russia’s Premier Joseph Stalin
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DRESS REHEARSAL TONIGHT
GAMMA PHIS, BETAS NET $211
FOR ’HAY FEVER’ PRODUCTION; DURING FIRST DAY OF DRIVE
PLAY OPENS TOMORROW, 8:15 KAPPAS, THETA MU TODAY
Full dress rehearsal is scheduled tonight in the Little Theater for
Gamma Phi
and Beta Gamma Chi’s combined efforts
the production of Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever", scheduled to open
netted $211.61 for the first day of the campus bond drive, antomorrow evening at 8:15. "Tickets are selling like wildfire!" stated REVELRIES HEAD
Barbara Bressani, chairman. Kappa Kappa Sigma and Theta
Nits.
’
1946BE CHOSEN FOR 1Committee
Heads
College Minority TO
PRODUCTION Scheduled To
Meet
Problem Surveyed
Today For Reports
By SCA Committee
Sigma

nounces

5

Mary McCreath, Speech department secretary, yesterday in
the Speech office where students
lined up between classes to be sure
of being able to see the San Jose
Players-sponsored comedy.
Last night, at the second dress
rehearsal, students from San Jose,
Fremont, and Lincoln High schools
acted on invitation as a test audience to aid Director Hugh Gillis
In spotting the many laughs in
the show.
A light, colorful set received its
final touches over the weekend
and yesterday. Under the direction of Technical Director Wendell Johnson, speech instructor,
and his assistant, Al Johnson, and
stage manager, Dale Bower, the
set was prepared by members of
the stagecraft classes and interested students.
Working In the line of publicity, members of San Jose Players, who each year sponsor a play,
were noticed about the campus
yesterday in picturesque garb
having little to do with the theme
of the play. but which suggested
the title of "Hay Fever" in an
"off the farm" style. They are
continuing today and tomorrow.

ALL INVITED TO
WITNESS GOLF
EXHIBITION
4

I,

41.

IS

a

lo

Everyone is invited to attend
the demonstrations of Miss Betty
golf
hicks,
women’s national
champion, who will be here all
day Wednesday, and will demonstrate at the 10 o’clock and 1
o’clock classes of Miss Margaretta
Fristoe.
Miss Hicks, now golf instructor
and student at Pomona college,
Claremont, California, began to
play golf at Long Beach Junior
college golf classes in 1937 at the
age of 16.
The star athlete is acting president of the Women’s Professional
Golfer’s association; member of
Tam O’Shanter country club,
Chicago; member of advisory
staff of J. A. Dunbow manufacturing company, Chicago; served
as public relations specialist in
the United States Coast Guard
Women’s Reserve (Spars, 19431944); became a professional in
October, 1941; set 35 course records with an average of 73
strokes; and was chosen outstanding woman athlete of 1941 by an
Associated Press poll.
Miss Hicks will meet the P. E.
majors at 4 p. m.

An extensive investigation of
the minority problem is being canducted by the race relations committee of the SCA.
To start the investigation, the
committee members are visiting
boarding houses and co-ops to ascertain the. various aspects of the
college student on this problem.
The questions being asked by
the SCA members are:
(1) If you had interests in common, would you room with a person of another racial group?
(2) Would you have a ruling
prohibiting discrimination?

(3) Do you believe colored
people should be allowed to live
in any neighborhood they desire?
(4) Should well qualified Negro
teachers be allowed to teach in
our public schools?
(5) Would you approve of members of the following minority
groups in boarding houses: Chinese, Jews, Japanese -Americans,
Mexicans, Negros and Filipinos.

Highlighting the Student Counell meeting last night was a Revelries report presented by Marian
Jacobson which asked that a Revelries director for the 1946 production be chosen during the Spring
quarter.
It was agreed by the council that
applications for the director’s post
must be in the "S" box of the
Student Union by 3 p.m. of June 1.
Spardi Gras publicity will begin
tomorrow morning at 5 a.m. announced Harold Hyman, business
manager. Hyman remarked that
no signs or posters may be put up
before that time, and the quad will
be closed to everyone until 5 a.m.
Spardi Gras members will be on
hand to see that this rstriction is
carried out. "Entering the campus
early to procure a desirable location for signs will result in fortelture of candidate’s rights," stated
the business manager.

Marge Howell, ASB Vice-president, reported that names are being requested from various (departments to be awarded at the Recognition Assembly.
The council members are working for the possibility of opening
the college pool to students from
Delta Phi Upsilon: Regular 1 p.m. till 6 p.m. on Sunday.
meeting Tuesday night, 7:30, at
Miss Cnunby’s home. Pay last
quarter’s dues at this.time, If you
haven’t done so.

-:-

Notices

Spardi Gras committee heads
will meet today at 12:30 in the
Student Union to discuss important developments in the planning
of the May 25 celebration, announces Milo Badger, general
chairman of the affair.
Badger requests that all committee heads be present to report on progress in the respective
fields.
Publicity for the King and
Queen contest will begin at 5
a. m. tomorrow. No publicity can
be posted before 5, and no one will
be allowed on campus before the
hour. .
Only one rally will be allowed
an organization sponsoring a can- ,
didate and this rally must be
signed for in the President’s oflice as well as in the date book.
Badger and Roy Miehe, con -1
struction chief, are drawing up
.concession locations and plans.
Conclusions will be announced tomorrow.
A recent wire informing the
chairmen of the King and Queen
contest that Life magazine desires
further details covering the college’s anhual carnival strengthens
the possibility that Spardi Gras
photos may appear in the national
magazine.

WATERCOLORS
DISPLAYED IN
I ART BUILDING

John Brokenshire
Talks To ’30’ Club Pacific Isle Goods
At tonight’s regular meeting of
the "30" club, John Brokenshire, Now On Display

Will Lois Francis, Aloha Stokes,
June Robertson, Cannel Libonati,
Betty Doyle, Betty Prouse, Merry journalism instructor and tormer
Page, and C. D. Pettis meet at city editor of the Mercury Herald.
12:30 in the Student l’nion.
will speak in room 41 at 7:30.
Brokenshire has held positions
Will the senior council please on San Francisco papers and the
inset at 12 o’clock today for their New York Herald Tribune.
La Torre group shotBoh Barton.

NOTICE

DSGs and EROs who are helpP. E. majors meeting Tuesday,
ing with the Bond Drive on
Thursday, please meet in the Stu- May 8, at the Student Union at
dent Union today at 12 o’clock. 7:35 p. m. Betty Hicks, women’s
national professional- golf champion, will be the guest speaker.
There will be a "30" club pin
committee meeting today at 12:45 Important plans for Spardi Gras
will be discussed in a short busiin room 11.Dot Dunn.
ness meeting.

Merchandise purchased in the
islands of the Pacific is on display in the Home Economics
building.
The display is held at this time
to guide relatives and friends of
men and women in the armed
forces in a wiser selection of
gifts by acquainting them with
the native products.
Miss Helen Genter, a student
in Dr, Margaret C. Jones’ methods clams, arranged the display.
The articles Illustrate three distinct types of shopping fours. The
material& were loaned by Robert
Hiatt, Ph. D., and John Ferret’s.

Young man wanted to do watering and gardening. See Mrs. Maxwell in the office of the Dean of
Men.

calls for a gift remembrance
we suggest
a book

LETTERING PENS
Speedball pensIn 4. styles
& 6 sizes.

KNIVES
X-acto knives. Stencil knives
& extra refill blades.

On those special occasions when
you want everything to be just

box of stationery

a leather picture frame

right, order ice creamthe per-

LINDSAY’S
Books - Stationery

WATER COLOR BLOCKS
Heavy Rough stock.
Sizes - 7x10 - 12x18.

WATER COLOR
BRUSHES

fect desert.

Mother’s Day card

if it comes from Lindsays, it must be nice.

77 So. First St.

In the long display case are
examples of ceramics and crafts
the ceramics by members of
Mr. Claude Horan’s classes, and
the crafts by Mrs. Ruthadell
Horan’s classes. In the small display case near the Art department
office is jewelry designed and
made by Mrs. Marion Wilkins’
jewelry classes.
An exhibition of Dutch art
sponsored by Princess Juliana of
the Netherlands will go on display
at the beginning of June, according to Art Department head Dr.
Marques E. Reitzel.

ARTISTS!

MAY 13

or a

On display now in the Art wing
corridor are two dozen watercolors by Andrew Wyeth, ceriUnlies, crafts, and jewelry by SJS
art students.

JOB SHOP

MOTHER’S DAY

a

Mu Sigma take over the booth
sales today beneath the Library
arch.
"’Back up the boys who have
given their lives,’ should remind
all of us that the sooner the world
conflict comes to an end, .the sooner our men will come home," says
Miss Bressani.
Sfudents are asked to dig deep
and buy a war bond if possible;
in any case, at least purchase a
number of stamps. "The people
are fighting this war, and they
must also pay for it," says the
chairman.
Other organizations scheduled
include Sappho and Allenian, Wednesday; Ero Sophian and Delta
Sigma Gamma, Thursday; Delta
Beta Sigma and Beta Chi Sigma,
Friday; Phi Kappa Pi and Zeta
Chi, Monday; and the Veterans,
Tuesday.
Although the drive is being held
in conjunction with the seventh
war loan, it has been scheduled
earlier to avoid confliction with
end-quarter campus activities.

Pure Red Sable brushes.

.9td. &tie
AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara Sts.

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So, 2nd

Col. 23

’4.1l
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. macQuarrie
Waiter Bachrodt’s gone and
George Campbell’s gone, and they
were the two men this community
depended upon most to put over
such things as bond drives, the
Community Chest and the Red
Cross.
Now Jack O’Keeffe, an insurance man down town, has taken
up a good part of the load, especially the bond drives.
A badker can get away from
his work occasionally, and so can
a superintendent of schools, and
the interest draws and the children recite Just the same, but that’s
not true with an insurance man.
tried insurance once, and I
had to give it up because I was
never free. Never was there a
moment when I could feel that I
had done all I could to get the
business.
So Jack is making a heavy sacrifice. The other insurance men
will be Just as busy as ever while
he is giving almost full time to
this great job, and it’s a good
thing for the rest of us to recognize that.

-:-

Notices

Virl must get in and help now,
more than ever. While the newsI boys and the schools are all pitchling in, I still believe we can sell
a good many bonds right here.
It Isn’t like the Commanity
Chest and the Red Cross. Nobody
Is asking you for a gift. It’s an
Investment in the safest security
In the world. Every time you
persuade someone to buy a bond,
you are helping him save some
money
and make some money.
For eighteen dollars and seventyfive cents now will c
hack as
twenty-five dollars when the time
is upLet’s talk bonds folks, nothing
less; and let’s give Jack a boost
that will cheer him up when the
going is hardest. If every one of
us were to sell one bond that
would
be a lot of money!
(There’s still quite a gang on this
campus.)

DSG And Beta Chi ILargest Audience
Open Ball League Since War Hears
Tomorrow Night Symphonic Band
Delta Sigma Gamma and Beta
(’hi Sigma will open the softball
league tomorrow night at 7 o’clock
on the San Carlos turf.
The teams decided to play doubleheader on Monday and Wednesday nights, but tomorrow night
only one game will be played.
Thursday the Spartan Daily team
will meet the Eleventh Street
"Sluggers." Gamma Phi Sigma
draws a bye for this week of play.
Games will start at 7 o’clock
sharp, and if any team Is not represented by at least seven players, that team will be forced to
forfeit the contest.
An official sign-up should be
held for every team, and the list
of available players turned in to
either the Spartan Daily or to
Ed Louden.

THURS.-MAY 10 COTTONS FOR
CUTTIN’ CAPERS

-7
Notices
ing neoile please
1. I the t
meet In the Student Unbn at
12:30 today: Barbara Lee Rico,
Mary Vo.cng, Pat Young, Jane
...natIsen, Pat Powers, Doris Moody, Alice Harker, Betty Ann Rdby, Jean Laederieh, Olga Pope:Hi, Katie Gorham, Donna Chahoya, Lest! Erasetta Lois Alton,
Nancy Washburn, Frances Schubert, Jody Faw, Motile Wishart,
and Sandy Warfield.
Shirley Thomas

Performing Sunday before the
largest audience since the war,
the San Jose State college sym- i
phonic hand presented its 25th ;
annual concert, dedicated to the
Apartans who have been killed in
the service.
Included in the concert was a
Beta Chi Sigma: Meet at 12:30
special arrangement by Edith
Eagan of Bach’s Ariosa, presented in student Union.
in tribute to the fallen Spartans.
The Vets and Zeta Chi joint
The program WWI opened and
meeting
will not be tonight. It
closed with the presentation and
securing of the colors, conducted has been put off for a future date.
by college veterans.
Taps was
Pi Epsilon Tau menibers: Meet
sounded by Vernon Parrish, echoed
today In room 3 at 12 o’clock.
by Robert Campbell of the band
Bring your lunch.
Invitations were sent in advance to parents of the Gold Star
Kappa Phi: Noun meeting in
Spartans, according ’to Thomas 71-34 Tuesday to discuss Spard!
Eagan, band conductor.
Gras booth.

HART’S

-:bike magic are these tricky
new cottons Louanna’s are showing! They are so versatile that
they seem especially for Co-eds.
For one, the sun-backed, dress
cuties that have boleros in Matching or contrasting colors. Wear
them to school and look cool and
isp on these warm days and
then when you’re out sketching
or practicing your golf swing you
need not long for a sun suit, just
take off the bolero and add to
your tan. Clever, what?

Opportunities available to seniors or lower chissmen who are
interested In merchandising, personnel, accounting, and advertising (both copy writing and art
work). This request comes from
the Emporium, San Francisco.
Those Interested may obtain further information from Miss Doris
Robinson in the Placement office.
There will be an important
meeting of the Thursday night
USO Girls today in the Student
Union at 4 p. m.Ginnie.

And the newest sun suits all
have dirndl skirts to go with them
and make your dreams of what
to wear on that picnic or beach
party come- true.

Vets meet tonight at 7:30 at
Varsity House.
There will be a rehearsal of
those from Revelries who were
chosen to go on the USO show
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in
Morris Dailey auditorium. All
girls bring 1.1/80 slips to Dean
Dimmick’s office immediately. Important that everyone attend.
.Carmendale Fernandes
There are
Placement office.
calls for teachers in Fresno county. Pay is $2400. Cottages are
available at reasonable prices.
For further information concerning this opportunity, inquire at
the Placement office.

Pinafore’s are back again in the
1-rightest of 4tripes in that longwearing kind of seer-sucker and
can be worn with or without
blouses.
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUMTORIU
DANCE FROM

And at prices from $7.99 to
$10:99, you have no excuse .1 or not
Mkeeping cool and smart on carnpuS
and off.

a

8 P. M.

SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 P. M.

II

LOUANNA’S
182 South First

Greetings, brother...Have a Coca-Cola

Photo by Dolores Dolph

ARE YOU UP A TREE
FOR SOMETHING TO WEAR?
Roberta Schneider hints that this crisp cotton
with eyelet trim will be just the answer to your
problem.

amidiriat.o.44111111:-t.

... or initiating a new subject of Neptune
Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a
moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That’s why a pause for
ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile in so many places, on the

In brown and white

seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It’s a happy symbol
among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship.
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BAN JOB. CALIFORNIA
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Size 9-15
Collegiate Corner

$12.98
HART’S

2nd floor

